Adventure awaits as Disney’s most adventurous dreamers put their courage to the test in *Disney On Ice presents Dream Big*. Join fearless Moana and the greatest demigod that ever lived, Maui, on an action-packed voyage to restore the stolen heart of Te Fiti. Journey with the Disney Princesses as they create their own happily ever after when *Disney On Ice presents Dream Big* skates into the **TaxSlayer Center Dec. 5 – 8** for Seven Performances!

**To purchase your discounted tickets:**

1. Go to [Ticketmaster.com](http://Ticketmaster.com) use code: **IHMVCU**  
   *(Additional fees will apply for purchases via Ticketmaster)*

2. Stop in to Purchase at the TaxSlayer Center Box Office  
   *(Tell them your code at the box office to receive the discount)*

3. Call Lindsey @ 309-277-1356 to Purchase Over the Phone  
   *(Phone order for purchases of 8 OR MORE)*

   *(For purchases the week of show—NO Phone orders will be taken—Purchase using Option 1 or 2.)*
Monday, Oct. 28 at 6pm

$ave BIG - By Using Your CODE!

Receive $5 OFF Per Ticket On the Below Prices!

Discounted Ticket Prices:
$28, $38, $48 or $58
*Children One and Older Need a Ticket

**Baby Shark Live!**
Take an adventure into the sea with Baby Shark as he joins up with his friend Pinkfong to sing and dance through some of your favorite new and classic songs! **Baby Shark Live!** is a state of the art enchanting kids spectacular. In this one of a kind concert experience young fans will be dancing in the aisles as Baby Shark and friends, go on fun adventures to learn and meet new friends!

For more information, please visit the [babysharklive.com](http://babysharklive.com)!
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